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Executive Summary  

In 2015 the City of Kingston and United Way, Kingston, Frontenac, Lennox & Addington 

(KFL&A) funded Loving Spoonful to conduct community consultations to identify the 

most important food security issues in KFL&A area. 

Loving Spoonful is a charitable organization that works to enhance food access for low 

income individuals and families in Kingston by increasing the amount of fresh food 

available through local meal programs, school GROW garden programming, food skills 

programming, policy leadership and building community awareness of the multiple 

factors that contribute to food insecurity.   

Under the guidance of a Steering Committee, a consultation plan was developed that 

included talking with over 250 people from a variety of socio-economic backgrounds, 

front line workers and key community groups who have had experience in food security.   

The purpose of this report is provide a summary of the community consultations and to 

inform community partners of what is/is not working with regard to food security in 

KFL&A and to develop recommendations for next steps to improve food security. The 

consultations also provided an opportunity to ask individuals and groups: What does 

local food security mean? 

This report provides information on the assets within the community such as the Food 

Providers Network, Loving Spoonful, South Frontenac Community Services, North 

Frontenac, Napanee and the Kingston Community Health Centre that are actively 

addressing local food security concerns. It also identifies gaps such as income levels, 

transportation services and access to affordable and healthy food.  

Research participants were asked what barriers they experience in accessing food and 

then, more specifically, in accessing healthy food. Throughout the consultations, people 

using emergency food programs or people providing support and services related to 

food programs consistently identified seven primary barriers to food access:  

- Poverty/lack of money 

- Physical/Mental Health & Social Anxieties 

- Attitudes and Stigma 

- Transportation  

- Access/Distance to outlets 

- Housing (Equipment, Storage)  

- Knowledge and Skills  

 

Finally, the report offers recommendations for locally-tailored food programs and/or 

services in response to the barriers identified by the research participants. 

Recommendations include:   
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- assembling a group of representatives to develop appropriate responses to the 

issues identified in the consultations,  

- examining further the viability of a Good Food Centre,  

- exploring the concept of a Food Literacy Plan for the City of Kingston, and  

- exploring ways to increase awareness and advocate for improving financial 

assistance and subsidies for people living in poverty. 

 

Introduction  

“All Canadians should have access to enough safe and nutritious food to sustain them, 

keep them healthy and enable them to lead productive lives” (Edge, 2013).  

 

The Conference Board of Canada’s report, Enough For All: Household Food Security in 

Canada, states that food security exists “when all people, at all times, have physical 

and economic access to sufficient, safe and nutritious food to meet their dietary 

needs and food preferences for an active and healthy life.”1 

 

The Kingston Food Providers Annual Report states “food insecurity is a reality that 

thousands of Kingstonians face every day. Over 20,000 people are living below the 

poverty line (Low Income Cut-Off) and thousands more are living alarmingly close. They 

cannot afford the healthy foods they need to thrive.”2 

 

Kingston Cares: A Plan for a Livable City 

 

The City of Kingston’s Council believes the “quality of life and the positive 

characteristics of a city make it livable and enable residents to lead productive lives.”  

One of the city’s priorities to improve the quality of life in Kingston “is to be able to 

respond proactively to homelessness and food security needs in the city.” 3 

The work of other important community groups in Kingston such as the United Way 

KFL&A and the Community Foundation for Kingston and Area on food security 

demonstrates that access to healthy food is a priority in the KFL&A region. The United 

Way’s program From Poverty to Possibility supports organizations that assist people 

with meeting basic needs such as emergency shelter and access to affordable and 

healthy food and much more.  

The Community Foundation for Kingston and Area recently launched three new priority 

areas for their new “Smart and Caring Fund” based on evidence from their Vital 

                                                           
1
 Edge, J. Howard, A. "Enough for All: Household Food Security in Canada." 2013 

2
 (Kingston Food Providers Network, 2015) 

3
 https://www.cityofkingston.ca/city-hall/city-council/council-priorities   
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Signs® reports and discussions with community partners.  One of the three themes is 

food security: “ensuring everyone has access to healthy food to fuel their bodies and 

minds” and “providing education for food choices and preparation.”4 

Taking Action 

In 2015 the City of Kingston and United Way KFL&A funded Loving Spoonful to conduct 

community consultations to understand food security issues in KFL&A. 

A representative Steering Committee was formed by Loving Spoonful to write the 

request for proposals to hire the consultant to convene the community consultations and 

to oversee the implementation of the consultation plan. The plan includes soliciting 

feedback from over 250 people from broad socio-economic backgrounds and front line 

workers and key community groups who have had experience in food-security.   

The project included the following objectives:   

 To identify the assets within the KFL& A community that could be useful in 

addressing food security and the gaps needing to be filled 

 To undertake community consultation regarding food security:  access, skills, 

policy, education and engagement 

 To engage the community in the exploration of food security in KFL&A:  what is 

working, what is not, and the most effective way to affect change 

 To build on existing relationships and create supportive and mutually beneficial 

relationships across the community with partners committed to addressing food 

security 

 To assess the viability of a Good Food Centre in this region, what and how could 

programs & services  best serve the community  

 To develop recommendations for locally-tailored food programs and/or facilities. 

 

The purpose of this report is provide a summary of the community consultations from 

the perspective of individuals, front line workers and community groups that have 

experience in food security.  The interviews, focus groups and survey results are 

intended to inform community partners about food security in KFL&A and to develop 

recommendations for next steps to improve community food security. 

 

 

                                                           
4
 Smart & Caring Fund:  http://www.cfka.org/initiatives/smart-caring-communities 
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Methodology  

The research for this report involved a multi-faceted approach including:  

- A review of reports, studies and literature on food security from a local, provincial 

and national perspective  

- Focus groups with people from a broad socio-economic backgrounds throughout 

the KFL&A region including many who are currently experiencing food insecurity  

- Interviews with staff and volunteers of organizations that provide services and 

programs for people who have had experience with food security  

- Electronic survey distributed to more than 200 people within  KFL&A 

- Analysis, reflection and reporting on the results of the consultations and survey 

results 

The Steering Committee provided recommendations and oversight to the creation of a 

Community Consultation Plan.  The plan included identifying and organizing interviews 

and focus groups with participants of food access or food skill programs, 

representatives from food access providers, front line works and social services sector, 

local government representatives, people experiencing poverty and people not 

experiencing poverty.   

Consent forms and an interview guide with questions for each sector was developed 

and approved by the Steering Committee in early May.   

The committee approved the development of an online survey as an alternative format 

to seek feedback.  In order to retain their clients’ anonymity, three organizations 

preferred distributing the paper version of the survey to their clients as opposed to 

organizing focus groups.  In addition, surveys were distributed to participants of three 

focus group sessions.  Loving Spoonful also distributed the online survey through its 

volunteer database, social media channels, to the Kingston Food Providers and to the 

Food Policy Council for KFL&A.   

In total 309 people provided input to the consultations: 229 people completed the 

electronic survey and 76 people participated in focus groups and interviews.   

Notes from each of the sessions were analysed by sector to aggregate the common 

themes related to each of the primary questions outlined in the interview guide.  An 

interim report was provided to the Steering Committee including the results of the 

electronic survey and a summary of the primary themes identified throughout the 

consultations.   
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Please refer to Appendix 1 for all individuals and groups that have contributed to the 

community consultations.  

 

Food Security  

This community consultation sought to identify the most important food security issues 

in the KFL&A region.  Feedback from a wide variety of individuals and groups can 

inform a local response to the issues and barriers identified by people experiencing food 

insecurity.  How can food access, skills, policy, infrastructure, education and 

engagement best be developed to create a region that is food secure? 

Food Security vs. Food Insecurity:  

What does a food secure region in KFL&A region mean? The consultations provided an 

opportunity to ask individuals and groups to share their thoughts on “food security or 

food insecurity” and their experiences with getting food.   

The Conference Board of Canada’s report Enough For All: Household Food Security in 

Canada states that food security exists “when all people, at all times, have physical and 

economic access to sufficient, safe and nutritious food to meet their dietary needs and 

food preferences for an active and healthy life.” Correspondingly, food insecurity is a 

term used to define a state where nutritious food is unavailable or inaccessible or the 

supply is unstable.”5 

The report also states that “all Canadians should have access to enough safe and 

nutritious food to sustain them, keep them healthy, and enable them to lead productive 

lives.  Such access is acknowledged as a universal right and would serve the health, 

social, and economic interests of our society.  While most Canadians do not need to 

worry about where their next meal will come from or how they will pay for it, a 

substantial minority are less fortunate.  ”.6 

The report Household Food Insecurity in Canada 2012 states “household food 

insecurity, inadequate or insecure access to food because of financial constraints, is a 

significant social and health problem in Canada. In 2012, 4 million individuals in 

Canada, including 1.15 million children, experienced some level of food insecurity 

(severe, moderate or marginal). This represents nearly 13% of Canadian households. In 

2012, 16.5% of children in Canada (15.2% in Ontario) lived in households affected by 

                                                           
5
 Edge, J. Howard, A. "Enough for All: Household Food Security in Canada." 2013 

6
 Edge, J. Howard, A. "Enough for All: Household Food Security in Canada." 2013 
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some level of food insecurity. Nearly two-thirds of these (750,000 children) were in 

moderately or severely food insecure households.”7 

What does food security mean in KFL&A? 

When interviewed for this report, people involved in providing emergency food programs 

and services expressed the term food security in similar ways:  

 Having food on a regular basis: to know they can count on it,  

 Having quantities of fresh and nutritious food on a daily basis,  

 The economic means to purchase food,  

 Access to healthy, affordable, culturally appropriate, nutritious food 

 Having dignified ways of accessing food or normal ways of accessing in terms of 

where they live.  

 People need to be secure in knowing where their next meal is coming from,   

 Where are you going to get the food and how are you going to get there?   

Who is food insecure? 

Food providers described people who experience food insecurity as “the working poor”, 

or on a fixed income such as Ontario Works or Ontario Disability Support Programs 

(ODSP). People who are homeless or do not have access to stable housing have 

difficulty earning an income or receiving social benefits.  They may also be experiencing 

physical health and/or mental health issues.  People with chronic illnesses or immune 

deficiencies such as HIV-AIDS would benefit from eating nutritious foods such as fruit 

and vegetables, but as the consultations have demonstrated, purchasing this type of 

food is challenging with limited income.   

Coping with Food Insecurity:  

People who participated in the consultations use a wide range of strategies to cope with 

food insecurity. Many of them agreed they can get enough food in the Kingston area, 

but it is not always fresh or nutritious, it is usually canned or boxed food items. The 

majority agree that food choices such as fresh produce and meat are too expensive to 

buy and are not available at food banks.  Many of them stated that they miss eating 

fresh fruit and meat.   

Although several of the people in the consultations stated that they can manage to get 

enough food, but this often means buying food at discount food outlets and then 

supplementing their purchases by using food banks and/or hot meal programs.  While 

emergency food programs are important to meet basic and immediate needs, they do 

                                                           
7
 Tarasuk, V, Mitchell, A, Dachner, N. (2013). Household food insecurity in Canada, 2012. Toronto. 
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not make an individual or family food secure.  It may also be the case that they are not 

getting enough fresh vegetables, fruit and meat as per the recommended intake stated 

by Canada’s Food Guide.8 

Research participants describe their experience with respect to getting enough food as: 

 It is a lot of work to eat! 

 Fast food is cheaper than fresh and nutritious food 

 Processed food is cheaper, you can get more processed food such as hot dogs 

and hamburger  

 We know it is not good for you but you’ve got to eat. You can have 20 dollars and 

spend it on one steak or you can spend it on a ton of hamburger.  That’s not a 

choice! 

Poverty and Food insecurity in Kingston and Area:  

The Nutritious Food Basket Survey (aka The Cost of Eating Healthy) is “a tool that 

measures the cost of basic healthy eating that represents current nutritional 

recommendations and average food purchasing patterns.”  The Nutritious Food Basket 

reports that ‘individuals and families on fixed or low incomes are often forced to 

compromise healthy eating to pay for fixed expenses such as rent, hydro, heat, and 

transportation.” 9 

The Nutritious Food Basket for KFL&A 2014 found that an average family of four in 

KFL&A required $846 per month to eat healthfully (or $284 for a single male).  It shows 

that it is unaffordable for a family or individual to eat healthfully under many income 

scenarios, including minimum wage income, Ontario Works or Ontario Disability 

Support Benefits.  Given that rent and heat are inflexible costs, savings must be made 

on budget items that can be minimized, forcing people to choose cheaper, less healthy 

and reduced quantity of food. 

In the city of Kingston, 22% of the Community Consultation survey respondents 

reported an annual income less than $20,000, and 31% between $20,000 and $40,000.  

In rural areas, the survey was adapted to report on the source of income versus the 

range of income at the request of the agencies involved. The majority of the 

respondents who reported their source of income from Disability Benefits (29%), Social 

Assistance (24%), Employment Insurance (3%), and Canada Pension Benefits (2%) 

may be living in poverty if this is their primary source of income. 

                                                           
8
 http://www.hc-sc.gc.ca/fn-an/food-guide-aliment/index-eng. 

9
 http://www.kflapublichealth.ca/Files/Resources/Cost_of_Eating_Healthy.pdf 

 

http://www.kflapublichealth.ca/Files/Resources/Cost_of_Eating_Healthy.pdf
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The 2015 Annual Report produced by the Food Providers Network indicates that the 

demand for their programs and services is increasing.  The 2014 Point in Time Findings 

reported the number of meals served excluding school meals increased by 23% and the 

number of people served through food hampers accessed at all pantry/food banks 

increased by 39%.10 

 

Food Security Continuum 

A  Community Food Security Continuum is a framework that illustrates a path to food 

security-strategies employed over time at local levels to realize community food 

security.11 

 

Short term relief strategies focus on the individual by providing responses to hunger. 

The initiatives and programs are immediate, meant to be temporary and provide relief of 

food security problems. 

Capacity-building strategies tend to be community driven and community based, 

involving the participation and commitment of a variety of individuals and community 

groups. The strategies include involving community groups in improving local food 

security. Community kitchens, community gardens, and the Good Food Box are 

examples of this transition stage. 

System change strategies are meant to address structural issues that create barriers for 

individuals and to make changes to policies that can improve food security. Strategies 

include policies at the Municipal, Provincial and Federal level for initiatives such as 

social assistance rates and wages that allow individuals and families to purchase the 

food they need and policies that support increased food access by all.  

People and/or communities can exist anywhere along the continuum in terms of their 

needs and concerns.  One size fits all strategies are not effective and we could be more 

                                                           
10

 Kingston Food Providers Network. Annual Report 2014. Kingston, 2015.   

 

 
11

 http://foodsecurecanada.org/sites/default/files/Making_the_Connection.pdf 
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effective by working to understand our population’s needs before developing programs, 

initiatives and resources to help move people or communities along the continuum.   

One interviewee explained that developing initiatives for improving access to locally 

grown food, food production and distribution using sustainable practices and addressing 

challenges related to poverty and food insecurity are not one in the same.  “While food 

banks are important community resources that provide emergency relief for food 

insecure households, they are not structured to remedy long-term food insecurity or to 

provide for all of an individual’s or family’s food needs.  Instead, they are localized, 

short-term, stop-gap solutions to hunger. The food bank model does not address the 

root causes or the fundamental problems such as poverty.  Improving income levels will 

help users become food secure on their own.” 

The community food security continuum has been used to highlight the assets within 

KFL&A. 

 

Assets within the Community  

An objective for this study was to identify the assets within the community that could be 

useful in addressing food security and the gaps that need to be filled.   

 

As part of the consultations, participants were asked what programs and services are 

working well in their experience and if they were aware of any programs or initiatives in 

the community that could be improved and/or would benefit people who experience food 

insecurity. 

Following is information on the assets within the community that could be useful in 

addressing food security and the gaps that need to be filled as identified throughout the 

consultations and published research or reports.   

 

Short Term Relief Strategies  

The Food System Environmental Scan in Kingston, Frontenac, Lennox & Addington, 

completed for the Food Policy Council for KFL&A- provides information on “food 

retailers (i.e. both large and independent grocers), food service businesses (i.e. 

restaurants) charitable food services and emergency food programs, as well as food 

distribution and processing across the KFL&A region."12 

                                                           
12

 Turnbull, R. Muldoon, J. Food System Environmental Scan in Kingston,Frontenac, Lennox and Addington, 2015 
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Local Food Distribution services are also documented in the Food System 

Environmental Scan.  “A number of alternative local food distribution services 

documented in the Food Access Inventory:  public farmer markets, good food boxes, 

and Community Shared Agriculture (CSAs).” (Turnbull, 2015) 

Twenty-seven organizations that provide immediate and temporary relief to hunger in 

Kingston are compiled in the Kingston Food Provider’s Second Annual Report.13  Many 

of these organizations also provide additional services, from safe spaces to spend time, 

training and activities, household goods and clothing, personal care and counselling and 

much more.  These organizations are a large part of why low-income people in Kingston 

who use their services say they can access sufficient food for their needs. 

211 Ontario is an online data base of Ontario’s Community and Social Services. The 

211 Ontario data base currently references 20 Food Banks serving communities within 

65 kilometers from Kingston Ontario including areas such as Sharbot Lake and 

Napanee currently listed in the data base. 14 

Both North and South Frontenac Community Services Corporations provide hot meals 

for seniors and disabled as well as Meals on Wheels Programs.  A variety of nutritious 

frozen meals are also available at affordable prices.   

There are two food banks and one free/hot meal program in the Greater Napanee 

community.  The Lennox and Addington Seniors Outreach Services prepares and 

delivers hot “Smart Meals” across the County between Monday and Friday. Affordable 

and healthy frozen dinners are also available. 

Loving Spoonful’s Food Provision Programs work towards “reducing food waste and 

feeding people. Loving Spoonful collects surplus fresh food and distributes it the same 

day to 25 shelters and meal programs that feed those in need. In 2014, 47,300 lbs of 

fresh food was collected and distributed.”15 

The Kingstonist provides a Guide to Locally Sourced Food which includes a list of 

vegetable, fruit, meat, poultry and dairy producers as well as CSA’s and local farmers 

markets.16   

The Food System Environmental Scan provides information on “a range of community 

programs that exist to support healthy eating in KFL&A.  The Food Access Inventory 

compiled in 2014 documents the number of food service programs and organizations 

                                                           
13

 Kingston Food Providers Network. Annual Report 2014. Kingston, 2015.   

 
14

 http://www.211ontario.ca/   
15

 The Impact of Food: Loving Spoonful 2014 Annual Report  
16 http://www.kingstonist.com/2011/05/17/locally-sourced-food-in-kingston/. n.d. September 2015. 
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that provide immediate relief to hunger such as food banks and hot meals.  As well, 

programs designed to increase knowledge and access to food in the community exists 

such as: community gardens, cooking classes, farmer’s markets, and school snack 

programs, community kitchens, Good Food Box, Food co-ops and more.”17  This Food 

Access Inventory is extensive and should be considered by those who work to take 

action on the findings of this report (see recommendations). 

Transportation  

The Food System Environmental Scan provides a summary of services that increase 

community access to food retailers. There are options available in the City of Kingston, 

one in Lennox and Addington and one in Frontenac County.  Refer to the Food Access 

Inventory (Appendix 3 of the Food System Environmental Scan) for details on 

transportation services, grocery delivery services, meal delivery services, diners clubs 

and emergency food programs within KFL&A.  (Turnbull, 2015) 

Capacity Building Strategies   

The Kingston Food Providers Network “provides a forum for those interested in a just 

and sustainable food system.”  Their members represent food providers, concerned 

citizens, health organizations, shelters and drop-ins and poverty reduction groups.  

Their goals are to “develop community action plans, identify and eliminate gaps in food 

and food services, encourage dialogue and cooperation among interested parties, 

educate the public and advocate for change.”18   

The Food Providers 2015 Annual Report and the 2014 Point in Time Finding Study are 

important methods to advance the public’s awareness of the extent and impacts of food 

insecurity.   

The Food Providers Annual Report and the Food System Environmental Scan provides 

an inventory of Emergency Food Programs available in the KFL&A region. 

Kingston Community Gardens and the Community Garden Network are examples of the 

kind of programs that can bring people together in the community, improve access to 

fresh and local food.  “The City of Kingston values community gardens as a means to 

improving the health and well-being of our neighbourhoods and increasing the 

sustainability of our beautiful city.” 

The City of Kingston supports an Annual Community Garden Fund and established the 

Community Garden Network that is a partnership of Loving Spoonful, City of Kingston, 

and Oak St. Garden.  The KCGN is administered through Loving Spoonful. There are 

                                                           
17

 Food System Environment Scan in Kingston, Frontenac, Lennox and Addington County 
18

 Annual Report, Kingston Food Providers 
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currently 27 Community and school-based GROW Gardens throughout the City of 

Kingston.19 

The Good Food Box Kingston was frequently identified by participants as a good 

example of providing affordable and healthy food.  The program provides fresh 

vegetables and fruit at wholesale prices.  Individuals and families can order a variety of 

different sizes and prices at the beginning of the month and the box is available for pick-

up on the third Thursday of every month at host sites throughout KFL&A as well a site in 

Gananoque (Leeds & Grenville County).   

The Good Food Box is coordinated by Kingston Community Health Centres and 

supported by a variety of organizations that accept payments, act as host sites and, in 

some cases, make deliveries.   

Food Skill Programs in KFL&A  

Food skills programming is offered throughout  the KFL&A region and is supported by 

many not-for-profit organizations that work to increase peoples’ knowledge of local food, 

cooking skills and other healthy eating habits.  Organizations such as; Kingston 

Community Health Centre, KFL&A Public Health and Loving Spoonful, have 

programming that builds awareness of local food and  food production and food 

preparation skills.20 

Kingston Community Health Centres (KCHC) is a multi-service, multi-site Community 

Health Centre, with a variety of locations, and many different services and programs.  

“While our work is diverse, all of our programs and staff are united by our values and by 

our mission: To care, to respond, to build community.”21 

 

A significant number of people involved in the interviews and focus groups were either 

staff or clients of KCHC’s many programs and services.  Examples of their food skill 

programs include cooking classes, nutritional counseling, the Good Food Box, Better 

Beginnings for Kingston Children, 0-5 living in North Kingston and the Street Health 

Centre.   

 

KCHC is a valuable community asset within the City of Kingston not just for the diversity 

of their programs and services but just as important is what I observed throughout the 

consultations.  The staff demonstrates their respective expertise; and they are 

passionate, caring and treat people with dignity.   

                                                           
19

 http://www.kingston 
20 Turnbull, R. Muldoon, J. Food System Environment Scan in Kingston,Frontenac, Lennox and Addington County. 

Report. Kingston On, 2015. 
21

 Kingston Community Health Centre. n.d. August 2015. 
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KFL&A Public Health is engaged in a number of partnerships to improve the 

community’s access to healthy food and food skills with initiatives such as Community 

Food Advisors, host site for Good Food Box, Food Policy Council, the program Let’s 

Cook- Cooking Basics for Adults and Dial-A-Dietitian.22 

 

They provide important statistical data such as the Deprivation Index (based on barriers 

to get food such as income, marital status, etc.) and the mapping of KFL&A to show 

which areas have high or low deprivation and the Annual Report on The Cost of Eating 

Healthy.  This type of information supports community partners’ efforts in raising 

awareness on food security issues and related impacts on health. 

 

Loving Spoonful’s GROW Project teaches students at seven elementary schools in the 

Limestone District School Board about healthy food and their community by involving 

them in growing vegetable gardens at their schools and participating in activities with 

guest speakers around farming and healthy cooking.23 

Loving Spoonful also builds Food Skills in Community Kitchens.  In 2014, 72 community 

kitchen workshops were held in the Kingston area for adults, teens and children to learn 

basic, healthy, affordable cooking skills and share meals together, building a community 

around healthy food and food skills.  

Passionate and Caring Citizens  

Throughout the consultations I interacted with a variety of staff and volunteers that work 

in charitable organizations, health and social services agencies and demonstrate 

passion, expertise and respect for others. 

Engaged community members are an important asset to helping to reduce the impacts 

of poverty, physical and mental illnesses.  However, as one of these caring citizen 

stated in the consultations, the continued dependence of the system on charity and 

volunteers is a fragile public policy issue and they believe that over the next 5-10 years 

this dependence will become critical.   

Strategies for Change  

Kingston and area boasts a number of long-term, broad scope reports and strategies 

that may improve food security, including: 

- Sustainable Kingston Plan 

- The Food Charter of the Food Policy Council for KFL&A 

- United Way KFL&A (discussed above) 

                                                           
22

  http://www.kflapublichealth.ca/ 
23

 The Impact of Food: Loving Spoonful 2014 Annual Report 
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- Smart and Caring Communities: Community Foundation for Kingston and Area 

(discussed above) 

- Kingston Climate Action Plan  

- Organizations advocating for increased social assistance rates, basic income 

guarantee and living wages 

 

The Sustainable Kingston Plan is “a visible and broad strategy that underscores 

Kingston’s commitment to the long-term cultural, economic, environmental, and social 

sustainability of the community.”  “The plan is organized around four pillars of 

sustainability: cultural vitality, economic health, environmental responsibility and social 

equity.  The “Social Equity Pillar is intended to help social agencies and residents raise 

awareness about social needs and to involve citizens and community partners to plan 

and act in response to these needs.” The five themes under the Social Equity Pillar are 

Health and Wellness, Food and Nutrition, Poverty and Homelessness and Comfort, 

Safety and Inclusion.24 

The Food Policy Council for Kingston, Frontenac and Lennox & Addington (KFL&A) is 

an independent body consisting of a diverse group of members who live or work in 

KFL&A area. The Council’s vision stems from the Food Charter for Kingston, Frontenac 

and Lennox & Addington and seeks to ensure that communities within KFL&A are 

“healthy, food secure communities where:  

- food is recognized as a basic human right,  

- a just food system ensures all members of our community have access to 

adequate, healthy, safe, affordable and culturally appropriate food,  

- an ecologically and economically sustainable food system thrives and,  

- a strong relationship exists between our rural and urban communities which 

supports and advocates for our regional food system.”25 

In 2015 the Food Policy Council commissioned a comprehensive Food System 

Environment Scan for Kingston, Frontenac, and Lennox & Addington.  The report 

identifies and summarizes key evidence for building a broad understanding of the 

community food system in the KFL&A region.    

The scan explored the KFL&A food system in seven areas: population statistics, food 

production, food access and distribution, food literacy, waste management, governance, 

policy and leadership, and emergency planning and risk management.   

                                                           
24  http://www.sustainablekingston.ca.n.d.2015. 
25

 http://foodpolicykfla.ca/about/ 
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Each section of the report provided a summary of the collected information, a 

discussion of assets and strengths, a list of gaps in knowledge and in the food system 

and then concludes with a number of recommendations for moving forward.  For more 

information on the report please contact the Food Policy Council at 

info@foodpolicykfla.ca.   

 

Gaps within the Community 

Affordability of healthy and nutritious food  

The Nutritious Food Basket is a survey tool used to measure the cost of eating 

according to current nutritional recommendations and food consumption data.  KFL&A 

Public Health conducts the survey annually using guidelines prepared by the Ministry of 

Health and Long-Term Care. (KFL&A Public Health, May 2014) 

1n the 2014 report “ The Cost of Eating Healthy in KFL&A”, Table 2 highlights Nutritious 

Food Basket Scenarios that offer a picture of potential income and family scenarios 

illustrating the barriers to healthy eating.  Families or individuals on fixed or low incomes 

such as minimum wage earners, Ontario Works, ODSP and OAS are often forced to 

compromise healthy eating to pay for fixed expenses such as rent, hydro, heat and 

transportation. In 2014, the cost for a Nutritious Food Basket for a family of four is 

$846/month. 

Scenario: Family of four living in Kingston- 2 adults, 2 children 26 

$ 2,158 per month – Ontario Works  

   1,225 per month – average rent for a 3 bedroom  

      846 per month – actual cost for a Nutritious Food Basket for family of 4  

$     87 remaining for all expenses including utilities and transportation 

Feedback provided by the participants of the community consultations’ feedback 

supports the data provided in this scenario, in that once their rent and utilities are paid 

there is very little money left to purchase healthy food. 

In the City of Kingston 73% of respondents to this Community Consultation selected 

price of food as the top priority when purchasing food and 81% of respondents indicated 

the price of food is the top issue that prevents them from buying the food they want.  In 

the rural areas 87% of respondents selected price of food as the top priority when 

purchasing food and 85% of respondents indicated the price of food is the top issue that 

prevents them from buying the food they want. 

                                                           
26

 http://www.kflapublichealth.ca/Files/Resources/Cost_of_Eating_Healthy.pdf 

mailto:info@foodpolicykfla.ca
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When asked about other barriers to getting and cooking healthy food, 65% of Kingston 

respondents and 78% in the rural areas indicated that food is too expensive. 

The majority of focus group participants reported that purchasing fresh fruit, vegetables 

and meat is rarely possible when on a fixed or low income. 

Accessibility to healthy food options for low-income households  

In Kingston, 85 % of survey respondents reported that it takes them less than 20 

minutes to get to the place where they buy most of their food, 62 % of respondents use 

their personal vehicle; 16% walk and 11% usually take public transportation to get their 

food. 

In the rural areas the results are significantly different.  Twenty nine percent of 

respondents get to the place they access most of their food in less than 20 minutes; 

31% take 21-30 minutes and 38 % take 31- 60 minutes, 73% use their own vehicles, 

20% share rides with friends and family, while 4% walk.  There is no public 

transportation available in the rural areas around Kingston and, due to the lack of food 

retailers, the majority of respondents take almost twice the amount of time to get food 

than people residing in the City of Kingston.    

Food banks rely on donations from individuals, charitable organizations and local 

businesses to stock their supplies.  Participants’ feedback states the supplies are often 

canned or dried food and in some cases beyond the expiry date and often undesirable 

items.  Participants understand the food is donated and they don’t want to appear 

ungrateful but “no more kidney beans or vegetable soup”.  ‘Although food banks answer 

demands for immediate food insecurity relief, their resources are often not sufficient to 

meet the requirements for a nutritious diet.” 27 

Income levels  

The feedback consistently supports the data provided by The Cost of Eating Healthy 

(KFL&A Public Health, May 2014) in KFL&A.  Participants of emergency food programs, 

food providers and front line workers reported that those on a fixed or low income are 

left with very little money to purchase food.  The scenario of one person on Ontario 

Works receiving $709 a month paying an average of $661 for rent in Kingston and 

requiring $284 per month for a nutritious diet, according to the Nutritious Food Basket.  

That scenario results in a monthly deficit of $236.  One participant receiving Ontario 

Disability Support stated that “after he pays the rent, utilities, buys a bus pass and pays 

the telephone bill, he only has $90 to spend on food for the month.” 

                                                           
27 Edge, J. Howard, A. "Enough for All: Household Food Security in Canada." 2013.p.27 
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When asked how they get food when they do not have enough money, participants 

report choices such as using food relief programs, buying cheap processed food and 

comprising on eating enough food vs. healthy food, borrowing from family or friends, not 

eating or eating less, and some indicated crime as a means to get money for food. 

Respondents in the Kingston area when asked if they have enough money to buy the 

food they need reported: 

32%    Always 

29%    Most of the time  

24%    Sometimes challenging at the end of the month  

10%    Sometimes challenging at certain times of the year, and  

5%      No  

 

When asked if they did not have enough money to buy food, what did they do? 

Respondents reported (select all that apply) 

 

71%    Reduced the amount of food I/we ate 

12%    I/we did nothing 

22%    Relied on school or after school programs to feed children 

28%    Used the food bank 

25%    Ate at family or friend's house 

37%    Borrowed money from friends/family 

44%    Borrowed money from banks 

14%    Borrowed money from payday lenders 

16%    Sold household items 

 

Respondents in the rural areas of KFL&A when asked if they have enough money to 

buy the food they need reported:28 

10%     Always, 

22%     Most of the time  

43%     Sometimes challenging at the end of the month  

5%       Sometimes challenging at certain times of the year, and  

20%     No  

 

When asked if they did not have enough money to buy food, what did they do? 

Respondents reported (select all that apply): 

 

                                                           
28

 The survey in the rural areas was focused more on people using emergency food programs versus a wider 
distribution to people residing in the City of Kingston.  
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50%    Reduced the amount of food I/we ate  

66%    Did nothing 

22%    Ate at family or friend’s house 

33%    Borrowed money from friends/family 

8%      Borrowed money from banks 

14%    Borrowed money from payday lenders 

19%    Sold household items 

63%    Used the Food Bank  

Comments reported by respondents illustrate the impacts of a low or fixed income   

- I am on fixed income which dropped dramatically when my son turned 18.  Now I 

do not have enough to live on.   

- I just can’t afford to shop local at our Foodland. 

- I am a single parent with 3 children living on disability. Most of our budget goes to 

rent and utility bills, there is very little left over for food.   

- I live on old age pension.   

- It is hard to afford milk and eggs. All of the stuff a child or kid needs costs too 

much. 

 

Transportation  

Community consultation participants living in areas close to downtown Kingston and 

North Kingston communities consistently reported transportation as a barrier to getting 

food.  Lack of transportation is often a result of lack of income.  People may not have 

their own vehicle, and for some, isolation from family and/or friends can limit their 

access to free or shared transportation.  Physical and mental illnesses can also limit 

mobility, making it more difficult to use public transportation or drive a vehicle. 

Participants in the Kingston area identified lack of transportation, no shuttle services, 

limited delivery services and occasionally being denied public transportation as areas 

for improvement in Kingston.  Three different consultation participants stated they were 

denied entrance to a Kingston Transit bus because they were carrying too many 

grocery bags and/or had a baby carriage.  Kingston Transit has clarified that it is not 

their policy to do so. 

Because of limited transportation options, many people rely on taxis for grocery 

shopping.  People are often faced with deciding between using limited funds for a taxi 

and buying less food, or walking with heavy packages for up to an hour.  Compromised 

physical health of participants can create additional barriers.  Several people pointed 

out that there is a free shuttle service to the Casino but nothing is available for people 

on a low or fixed income to buy groceries.   
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Survey participants in the rural areas cited transportation costs, long distances to 

affordable food outlets and weather as barriers to getting the type of food that they want 

and need.  Although 74% report using their personal vehicle, the distance and winter 

weather are factors that increase the challenge.   

Food Skills   

The Food System Environmental Scan in Kingston, Frontenac, Lennox & Addington 

(2015) produced for the Food Policy Council for KFL&A identified that there is a lack of 

knowledge of the impacts and benefits of food literacy programs within the overall food 

system, as well as a general lack of awareness about food literacy programming and 

supports for people who are low income in the KFL&A area.29  

There are a number of cooking classes available to different groups within KFL&A.  

Feedback from food program providers indicates that classes could help many 

individuals and families with basic cooking skills and could result in healthier, affordable 

meals.  

One organization in a rural community did comment that consistent participation in 

cooking classes can be a problem and sometimes there are not enough people to justify 

the resources and preparation time. There is no information available as to why the 

participants are not attending the classes on a regular basis. 

Another organization commented that the Community Food Advisor Volunteers 

supported by KFL&A Public Health are a great asset, but sufficient staff and resources 

such as transportation are required to offer food skill programs in the rural areas. 

Participants advised they would benefit from food skills classes that included meal 

planning & preparation, budgeting for healthy and affordable meals, and cooking with 

simple and inexpensive ingredients that they would have around the house   

 

Lack of Affordable Housing   

Throughout the consultations staff working with food relief programs, social services 

agencies and people experiencing food insecurity identified the lack of affordable 

housing as a significant issue that complicates their capacity to get enough food daily.  

The average cost of rent in Kingston was $876 for a one-bedroom apartment to $1056 

for a two-bedroom in 2014 (KFL&A Public Health, May 2014).  People on a low or fixed 

income pay a significant amount of their income for rent and utilities.  Participants who 

                                                           
29

 Food System Environment Scan in Kingston, Frontenac, Lennox and Addington County 
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live in alternative housing options such as motels or renting a room in a boarding house 

often deal with lack of cooking equipment and a secure place to store food and personal 

belongings.  Community consultation participants reported experiencing theft of food 

and personal items which make them reluctant to keep food or equipment in their 

accommodations. 

 

Good Food Centre:  Delivering Inclusive Food Programs  

A Good Food Centre or “Community Food Centre (CFC) is a space where people come 

together to grow, cook, share and advocate for good food. CFCs provide people with 

emergency access to high-quality food in a dignified setting that doesn’t compromise 

their self-worth. People learn cooking and gardening skills there, and kids get their 

hands dirty in the garden and kitchen in ways that expand their taste buds and help 

them make healthier food choices. Community members find their voices on the issues 

that matter to them, and people find friends and support.”30 

A Good Food Centre may incorporate a number of aspects of a CFC, from cooking skill 

development to meals to other healthy food needs as identified by the community.  This 

consultation project sought input regarding the viability of a Good Food Centre in the 

region, and identifying what programs and services could best serve the community 

In KFL&A, many organizations are working to provide multiple facets to increasing food 

security (e.g., hot meals plus volunteer cooking opportunities). The Southern Frontenac 

Community Services Corporation is one example of an organization offering some 

facets of food programs such as a food bank, hot meals and frozen dinners for seniors. 

They also have a community garden supported by students at a local school that grows 

produce for the food bank and the meal program. 

The Conference Board of Canada report on Household Security states “food insecurity 

is often a multi-dimensional issue calling for a comprehensive approach.  Many factors 

interrelate, such as low income or geographic isolation and lack of transportation.  It 

makes sense, then, to address multiple factors through efforts to simultaneously provide 

an emergency food supply to people in need; education on healthy eating; community-

building environments; spaces for growing and harvesting healthy foods; and 

advocating for policy changes to reduce poverty.” 31 Providing emergency food supplies 

or hot meals provides an entry point for participants to be more aware of educational 

and social opportunities, volunteering and building personal skills. 

                                                           
30

 http://cfccanada.ca/what_is_a_community_food_centre 
31

 Edge, J. Howard, A. "Enough for All: Household Food Security in Canada." 2013 
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Staff and volunteers of emergency food programs could see the benefits for community 

members to be able to use programs at a Good Food Centre.  They voiced concerns 

over centralizing all the services in one location. If access is already a barrier for food 

insecure residents, they felt a single inclusive facility would be challenged to address 

those barriers.     

The majority of people who use emergency food programs were not familiar with the 

term “Good Food Centre”, however once the concept was explained there was interest. 

They suggested a variety of ideas that they felt would be beneficial including cooking 

classes, preparing and sharing meals, teaching classes, job skill development, job 

opportunities, community garden and the opportunity to share meals and socialize. 

In Kingston survey respondents were asked if they would use a Good Food Centre 

where people could learn food skills, share meals and socialize around food, 40% said 

yes, 44% maybe and 15% indicated no. 

Survey respondents from rural areas had a similar response:  30% said yes, 54% 

maybe and 17% indicated no. 

 

Barriers to Adequate Access to Food   

Throughout the consultations, people using emergency food programs or people 

providing support and services related to emergency food programs consistently 

identified seven primary barriers to adequate access to food:  

- Poverty/lack of money 

- Physical/Mental Health & Social Anxieties 

- Attitudes and Stigma 

- Transportation  

- Access/Distance to food outlets 

- Housing (Equipment, Storage)  

- Knowledge and Skills  

 

Community members who utilized emergency food programs identified barriers related 

to transportation, access to healthy food at affordable prices, homelessness or housing 

situation and negative attitudes towards people using food relief programs.  While the 

groups didn’t dwell on their personal lack of income, researchers and food providers 

would state that low incomes and poverty reduce their capacity to access adequate, 

affordable and healthy food.  
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Interviews with food providers, front line works and social services agencies within the 

Kingston area consistently stated that poverty/lack of money was the root cause of food 

insecurity.  In rural communities poverty again was a significant issue, but geographical 

distances, lack of public transit, fewer retail outlets and food providers meant that 

barriers related to transportation and access to healthy food at affordable prices were 

also frequently cited.  

Community Members – Interviews and Focus Groups  

All community members who have used or are using emergency food programs 

discussed the barriers they face in getting or buying food.  The common themes 

identified as barriers by community members are transportation, access, lack of 

affordable housing, homelessness, increasing costs of utilities and the rising prices of 

food. 

In most sessions, the participants openly shared some of their personal experiences 

that have significantly reduced their ability to get food.  Most agreed “you don’t have to 

go hungry in Kingston” and” it takes of lots of work to eat” and the stigma associated 

with this life is difficult and hurtful to experience.  Members discussed their personal 

struggles with physical and mental health issues, addictions, and childhood issues such 

as trauma, neglect and lack of role modelling in their family. 

The ideas and phrases presented below are those of the participants in the community 

consultation process.  They are presented as stated by participants.  Not all are exacted 

quotations, since many voices were speaking at once in some sessions.  In all cases, 

the intended meaning has been maintained to the best of the recorder’s ability. 

Poverty/lack of income  

Participants of food programs generally agree that they can get enough food in Kingston 

through emergency food relief programs; however they do not get adequate healthy and 

nutritious food such as meat, vegetables, fruit and other health related speciality items.  

Participants who have a low income or fixed income state that after paying housing and 

utilities costs they do not have sufficient funds available to purchase fresh food such as 

fruit, vegetables, meat and sometimes milk.   

When asked if there are times of the month or the year when it is more challenging to 

buy food, the majority agree it is more difficult in the winter when utility costs are higher, 

and near the end of the month when money has run out. 

Comments related to poverty/lack of income included: 

- I am homeless so no address – no cheques other than basic shelter- no money – 

no food or place to cook and store food  
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- People on OW and ODSP can’t survive. 

- Income is one of the biggest, biggest things.  If you have to take your food money 

to put towards rent and bills, you are not going to be able to get proper nutrition.   

- Out of money: at the end or in the middle of the month 

- Utility and rent are so high that it consumes a large portion of income 

- Because I live with people who can’t afford to live, we are finding that we have to 

pay for everything to make sure that everyone gets a little bit of food.   

- If you get $200 of groceries, that’s supposed to last you until the end of the 

month.  You have to get creative, eating less and less and less 

 

Physical, Mental Health & Social Anxieties  

Occasionally community members self-identified some personal mental and/or physical 

health barriers to getting food.  Several expressed the level of effort and anxiety that 

they experience when in public places, going shopping at a grocery store particularly 

when it is busy, or the distance they have to walk daily to get food when their health is 

already comprised.  

- Mental health or drug addictions causes tiredness to leave the house 

- People don’t access food services because they feel like they’re going to be put 

down.   

- Kingston does not deal with people’s mental health issues.   

- It’s hard for people to go out to get something to eat because of disabilities and 

mental health issues especially if you are struggling with addictions.  

- Women affected by domestic violence are exhausted from the trauma  

- I find grocery shopping very stressful, because I have anxiety issues.  I made a 

conscious decision to eat healthier and now I’m like, I don’t know what the hell to 

eat. 

 

Attitudes/Stigma  

Community members that have used emergency food relief programs discussed some 

of their personal experiences regarding attitudes and stigma associated with poverty.   

- Stereotyping people who use food bank, shelters and are homeless 

- I got sick and lost family, job and home  

- People don’t access food services because they feel like they’re going to be put 

down.   

- People are very vocal about shaming people on OW & ODSP.   

- The social stigma from going to the Food Bank is very strong.   

- Just because we don’t have money doesn’t mean we want to eat expired or poor 

quality food. 
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Transportation  

All community members, whether living in the city or rural communities state that 

transportation is a significant barrier in getting food. 

The majority of participants in focus groups stated transportation is an issue because 

there is a lack of affordable places to buy or get food within walking distances, including 

the food bank.  In three different sessions people reported they were turned away by the 

bus drivers because they had too many bags of groceries. 

Lack of transportation is also a result of lack of income, so without shuttles services, 

adequate public transportation or delivery services they are left with deciding between 

taking a taxi and buying less food or buying more food but then having to carry heavy 

bags and packages for up to an hour.  Several young mothers indicated that they buy 

as much food as they can carry in the stroller as they have been denied access to 

public transportation when carrying too many grocery bags. 

In rural communities, seniors in particular, experience transportation issues for several 

reasons.  If they lose a spouse and do not have a driver’s license, often driving in the 

winter is hazardous and stressful, and/or they no longer have a driver’s license due to 

health and age.   

Comments related to transportation issues included: 

- Long way to walk with sometimes heavy food like cans, potatoes from the food 

banks or stores.  Some have to walk up to an hour then get it into the house 

- Abused women “live with fear” worried about taking public transportation  

- Carrying 10-12 bags of groceries to and from the bus stop is not an easy task.   

- With the bus I have been turned away if I have too many bags, if they already 

have a stroller on the bus you need to wait for the next one – several people 

have had the same experience 

- When we use food money for transportation, we buy less food 

- Grocery stores that are available by walking are too expensive  

- If I walk to Food Bank or Food Basics, it is a long way to walk with very heavy 

food packages.  Taxis are very expensive  

- No public transportation.  You have to be able to drive or use subsidized driving.   

With Frontenac Community Services there is a subsidy for medical appointments 

and shopping for seniors 

- Weather is a barrier in rural areas  
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Access and Distance from Food Outlets  

 

Access can be considered in a variety of ways to describe the ability to get food.  It may 

refer to physical accessibility, whether food is affordable, or if there are food stores 

nearby. 

 

Community members in the Kingston area identified both the rising costs of food and 

availability of places to get food as major barriers.  The transportation barriers are 

described in the section above.   

 

In the rural areas access to affordable food is made difficult by the lack of food outlets 

which results in less choice, higher prices, and greater distances to food outlets.  For 

example, 38 % of rural survey respondents reported it takes 31- 60 minutes to get to the 

place where they buy most of their food.  In the summer they have to take coolers and 

ice packs to prevent the food from spoiling and they report that in the winter the driving 

can be dangerous or not possible. 

Comments regarding food access include: 

- Location of their accommodations, really only Metro in downtown core and it is 

very expensive 

- People can only visit the Food Bank once/month. People will call on a day that 

you are hungry and you won’t get it until a week later.  And that’s if you are 

registered! If you’re not registered, you have to have proof of income, contact 

information, proof of address, etc. 

- Due to location accessing the food bank is also a hurdle, it is a very long walk 

and the food is heavy to carry  

- People in the rural areas have few choices for stores, usually corner stores more 

expensive and less choice.  Have to get to Napanee for shopping and the food 

bank. 

- There are no satellite sites in the rural areas for food banks, the Good Food Box 

and cooking classes 

- Distance to get food are long, one hour to Kingston and one hour to Perth  

- Driving in the cities is stressful for seniors  

- Very difficult in the winter with fuel costs, distance and bad weather  

- Farmer’s markets are too expensive  

Housing (Equipment, Storage) 

Community members with low income levels stated they struggle monthly with covering 

high rents and rising utilities costs before other needs such as buying food can be met. 
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If they have a room in shared accommodations or a rooming house they may lack not 

only food, but food storage, appliances, cooking equipment and security.  Several 

participants staying in rooming houses have had a variety of personal items and food 

stolen by other members in the household.   

Members that stay in temporary housing such as a hotel/motel do not usually have 

access to cooking equipment and may only have access to a microwave and small 

refrigerator.   

Comments related to housing included: 

- Storage problem: no fridge or fridge is too small, no place to live to store food 

- Homeless so no address – no cheques other than basic shelter.  I have no 

money – no food or place to cook and store food  

- We have one of the highest rates of rent in the country.  Property taxes are lower 

per capita than most municipalities and the City of Kingston does not provide 

affordable housing.   

- Shared kitchen in a room house -> no privacy and freedom, food stolen 

- Bulky food is cheaper but with no storage food is easily spoiled and wasted 

- I only have a microwave and hot plate  

- No appliances, they have been broken for a while 

 

Knowledge and Skills 

 

Community members did not raise food knowledge and skills spontaneously, but when 

asked whether food skill building would be useful, they agreed they would benefit from 

workshops in a variety of different food related subjects. 

- When my parents separated, my mother, she didn’t know how to put groceries 

together.  You know how to plan for a week of food.  It’s complicated!  

- I find grocery shopping very stressful, because I have anxiety issues.  I made a 

conscious decision to eat healthier and now I don’t know what the hell to eat.   

- I left home when I was quite young so I never learned to cook,  

- My mother never taught me to cook and for some other  reasons I never learned 

to cook 
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Food Providers, Front Line Workers, Social Service Agencies, Others  

Poverty/lack of Money  

The majority of staff and volunteers associated with Food Provider Programs, Front Line 

Workers and Social Service Agencies agree that poverty is the root cause or one of the 

most significant barriers for community members getting adequate food.   

While food programming is beneficial to a community and an important step along the 

continuum of food security, it won’t solve long term poverty, which is the root of hunger. 

For example, gardening is a helpful skill to develop for a multitude of reasons and can 

help increase our environmental stewardship; but it won’t make individuals or our 

community food secure.  

Dr. Elaine Power writes; “Growing one’s own food is satisfying in many ways, but it is 

unconscionable to suggest that it is any solution to hunger for someone living below the 

poverty line.  Such thinking diverts us away from the real issue, poverty, and puts the 

blame on the victim, again.” 

“The lives of some low-income people are so stressful and chaotic that it is hard for 

them to think ahead a few months when maybe, with enough nurturing, some 

vegetables might ripen for harvest.  Some low-income people aren’t even sure where 

they will be living in a few months.  Hopelessness, despair, anxiety and other mental 

illness, which occur at rates about 3-4 times the general population, are not particularly 

conducive to nurturing plants, at least not without support—even if gardening can be 

therapeutic.  And the bottom line, when you are at the point of using a food bank, you 

need to find food that will fill you up and stave off hunger.  We don’t eat salad greens 

because they fill us up.  Two cups have 10 calories.  It probably it takes more calories to 

chew and digest salad greens than they contain.  (Power, 2015) 

 

Comments related to poverty included: 

- Poverty is the root 

- It is not fair to place the burden of feeding people living in poverty and the 

disenfranchised on charity 

- Welfare rates are too low.  There is a group advocating for Basic Income 

Guarantee mostly to enable people to live with dignity and create a more sharing 

society  

- What do you do when you receive $1100 a month and your rent is $900 a 

month? 
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- Lack of money – Social assistance rates that are so low that people have to 

choose between housing and food.   

- As a society we have said the food bank is the solution and that’s enough.   

- The allowance when you leave jail doesn’t leave much for food after you pay rent 

which they often require first and last month’s rent  

- Many community members are on a fixed income; often after their spouse dies 

they only have one pension cheque but still have the full costs of maintaining a 

home  

- Biggest barrier is lack of income; social assistance rates are too low.  If you look 

at rates that a family gets for rent how do they do it? They must be very good at 

budgeting.   

Physical /Mental Health & Social Anxieties 

Front line workers and service providers are genuinely concerned with the mental and 

physical health care needs of their clients such as, the negative impact of unhealthy or 

adequate food on preventing further health problems and the complexity of improving 

their overall health. 

- Hunger is painful; loneliness is more painful 

- Several experience many health issues and when you are living on the edge you 

need the best health care and nutrition  

- Women are frequently exhausted and stressed from the trauma related to the 

domestic abuse  

- Seniors are often isolated from their family and with their health comprised it is 

difficult to get food  

- Individuals with mental health issues are not always able to go to food meal 

programs  

- Nutritional food supplement is very difficult to get as compared to the past for 

their clients that have special diets  

- Some clients experience social anxiety when it is busy at emergency food 

programs and food outlets) 

- Many clients experience significant loneliness and isolation  

Attitudes and Stigma 

- The gap between us and them, the stigma around poverty is they are different 

then us; they make bad choices.  Even some healthcare providers have an “us 

and them” attitude.  That is the root of why we don’t do anything real. 

- Emergency food relief programs are a distraction from poverty  

- There are negative attitudes about people in poverty, people with mental 

illnesses and disenfranchised  
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- Education and good healthy eating. I see people in grocery store who are obese 

and have expensive, processed foods;  Perhaps they don’t know that there are 

cheaper foods available 

 

Transportation  

In discussion with service agencies in rural areas access to adequate food is definitely 

impacted by transportation.  There is no rural public transportation available.   In some 

communities the closest grocery store could be up to one hour away, and in smaller 

communities there are no food relief programs so they have had to arrange for satellite 

sites.   

Transportation subsidies are available for seniors for medical and shopping needs but 

many agencies rely on volunteer drivers.  All of them indicated that recruiting and 

keeping volunteer drivers is becoming more challenging and is not a sustainable 

solution in the future. 

- Often can take most of a day to take the bus to other side of town to get 

groceries. With children and groceries it is an exhausting activity  

- Transportation is an issue. In Napanee people can walk to the food bank or 

grocery store but getting food home is often heavy and difficult as there is no 

public transportation.   

- How do we get food to these areas especially for people that don’t drive or have 

vehicles? 

- Transportation is an issue, taxis are expensive and people are less likely to take 

a bus if they are sick or have to carry groceries  

- Transportation continues to be a serious barrier in rural areas  

- Volunteers (drivers) are mostly seniors, as they age and need services 

themselves the situation may worsen; will future volunteers be the same and 

have time available to help seniors and low income people?  

- Transportation is almost always an issue. 

- Some people are fearful of taking public transportation   

- Low income can mean no transportation or the household has only one vehicle 

and the provider takes the car to work 

 

Access/Distance to Food Outlets 

People state the lack of food outlets and services negatively impacts community 

members’ ability to regularly access healthy food at affordable prices. 

In rural communities transportation and access are an even more significant issue 

because of the lack of food outlets and food relief programs available in their 
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community.  If there is a grocery store within a reasonable distance the prices are 

higher and the availability and quality of fresh vegetables and fruit is inconsistent. 

Comments related to access to appropriate food in the City of Kingston included: 

- The Food bank is quite a long way to walk for many people in downtown area 

and it is often heavy to carry the cans  

- Immigrants often having difficulty finding food in Kingston that they can eat and 

cook, especially if they are from another larger city.  Language and literacy is 

often an issue 

- Vegans and vegetarians often have difficulty with food programs and there are 

very few grocery stores in the downtown area  

- It is challenging to live on the food provided by the food bank. It lacks in fresh 

and healthy food32 

- Portsmouth social housing area is a food desert33  

 

Comments related to appropriate food access in the rural areas included: 

- Seniors are often isolated from their family and with their health comprised it is 

difficult to get food  

- The cost of groceries in the community is similar to Kingston but the cost of 

bread, meat and other fresh food continues to increase in cost   

- People in the rural areas have few choices for stores; usually corner stores are 

more expensive and have less choice.  In Lennox and Addington County people 

have to get to Napanee for shopping and the food bank.  How do we get food to 

these areas especially for people that don’t drive or have vehicles? 

- The food bank had to eliminate margarine as the costs are increasing and it’s not 

a necessity 

- There is a Foodland in Sydenham, Sharbot Lake and Verona; however the price 

of fresh  fruits and vegetables are dramatically higher  Clients in rural areas have 

access issues, with lack of grocery stores they have to use convenience stores 

and they lack fresh food 

- The Napanee Food Bank advised that it is difficult to have satellite sites for food 

banks, Good Food Box and cooking classes as they do not have the staff to 

coordinate the programs. 

- One of our  challenges is how to help rural communities get the resources to 

provide programs on a regular basis  

                                                           
32

 The Food Banks of Ontario make it clear that the food provided by food banks is intended to be a supplement to 
people’s diet, not what people are meant to live on. 
33 The term “food desert has been coined to refer to those neighbourhoods, 

particularly in low income communities, where there is limited access to food retailers 
providing quality unprocessed foods and fresh fruits and vegetables.” (Stapleton, December 2010) 
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Housing (Equipment, Storage) 

 

Food provider staff and volunteers often commented that their client’s housing situation 

whether temporary or permanent can create additional barriers to getting and preparing 

food. For example, when community members are in temporary housing such as 

hotels/motels they usually have only a microwave or hotplate and small refrigerator, 

therefore they do not have the equipment needed to cook food.    

- If they stay in a rooming house then they don’t have equipment, safe storage and 

things can get stolen 

- Homelessness- means that people have no equipment and no storage for food.  

One individual had to rent a motel at the city limits and walk back and forth to 

food programs.  He lost 17 lbs in one month – very unhealthy when on 

medication for HIV-AIDS” 

- If they stay at the Plaza Hotel they pay $400 per month. Welfare for a single man 

is just over 500 dollars. They have no cooking equipment and not much money 

left over. What options does that leave for getting food? 

- Apartments in second stage housing for women affected by domestic violence 

are small and have little room for food storage. 

- The housing situation is terrible. The costs of utilities are very high and the 

housing that is available is poor.  The windows are bad, the units are infested 

with mould and bugs and there is no security of any sort where they live  

- Rent is too high – housing is not affordable  

- Lack of housing is a horrid problem especially for inmates coming out of prison 

Knowledge and Skills 

The Ontario Society of Nutrition Professionals in Public Health describes “food skills as 

meaning more than cooking or being able to follow a recipe.” A Study of Food Literacy34  

conducted in 2015 states food literacy “is a set of skills and attributes that help people 

sustain the daily preparation of healthy, tasty, affordable meals for themselves and their 

families.”  Most food providers, front line workers and social service agencies noted that 

lack of food skills is not always directly attributed to poverty and lack of income, in some 

cases it is lack of role modeling, social support, living conditions and mental illnesses. 

- They have not had modelling in the past, for example sometimes taking a taxi to 

get KFC on the day they get their cheque  

- Depending on the roles they take on in marriage, if there is a divorce or death, 

the other/surviving spouse may not have food skills  

                                                           
34

 (OSNPPH Food Literacy Working Group, 2015) 
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- Some people have a lack of knowledge of budgeting skills (still living in the 

moment) so having enough money for food is challenging. 

- Some people lack cooking skills  

- People have barely adequate income to cover other expenses.  Some don’t know 

how to spend their money and budget over a longer period of time  

- There is a need for home economics classes in schools for boys and girls  

  

Recommendations   

From the compiled data on food security in the region and the result of hearing from 

over 300 individuals in KFL&A, the following broad recommendations have been 

developed. 

1. Convene a group of experienced and knowledgeable representatives from 

charitable organizations, health and social service agencies, KFL&A Public Health, 

decision-makers and people with direct experience of poverty and food insecurity to 

develop appropriate responses to the issues and recommendations identified in this 

KFL&A Good Food Community Consultations Report.  

2.  “The first step in solving a problem is recognizing that we have one.”  Explore 

ways to increase awareness and advocate for improving financial assistance and 

subsidies for people living in poverty with local, regional, provincial government 

representatives and special interest groups.  

3.  Evaluate transportation options to reduce barriers to transportation to food 

outlets.  

4. Develop a Food Literacy Plan that addresses food skills for basic, affordable, 

healthy cooking by those who would benefit most from improved food skills.  

Considering the demand expressed in the consultations and the extensive list of 

suggestions it will be important to further assess the gaps and needs, establish 

priorities by target audiences, identify accessible locations and an annual funding 

source for 2-3 year pilot period.  

Some organizations indicated that, although there is a significant volunteer 

contribution to providing food skill programs, there are limited funds available to hire 

staff to coordinate the classes and provide transportation subsidies. Collaborating to 

identify the themes, prioritizing the groups and choosing accessible locations may be 

a more affordable approach.  

5.  Research options to provide food vouchers and gift cards as an alternative to 

distributing food to people.  Research participants indicated a preference for gift 
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cards, food vouchers and also suggested volunteer hours in exchange for food 

vouchers and gift cards.  Having the option to choose food increases the dignity 

associated with food relief programs and contributes to improving peoples’ food 

literacy skills. 

6. Research and evaluate programs that offer subsidies or property tax credits to 

local businesses and food retailers that could improve access and affordability of 

fresh fruit, vegetables and meat.  In geographic locations such as rural communities 

or low income areas of the city, convenience stores are more prevalent than grocery 

stores.  People have stated that is often difficult to get affordable fresh vegetables, 

fruit and meat at convenience stores.  

7. Examine the viability of a Good Food Centre as an inclusive approach to food 

programs within KFL&A.  Throughout the consultations there was interest for Good 

Food Centres, recognizing that a single centre could not serve the entire KFL&A 

region.  The survey results in both Kingston and the rural areas indicated there is 

sufficient support to examine the feasibility of a Good Food Centre more closely. 
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Appendix 1: Community Consultations 

One-on-one Interviews  

- David Townsend – South Frontenac Community Services  

- Dana Henry- Family Services, Salvation Army – Nappanee  

- Catherine Tysick- North Frontenac Community Services – Sharbot Lake  

- Judy Fyfe – St Vincent de Paul – Kingston  

- Karen Peer – Frontenac Community Mental Health Program  

- Kingston Interval House – Shannon Griggs, Manager and Pauline, Life Skills 

Instructor  

- Ronda Candy, Martha’s Table  

- Mary Wood- Good Food Box 

- John McTavish, HIV/AIDS Regional Services   

- Dr. Elaine Power, Queen’s University  

 

Focus Groups  

- St Vincent de Paul program participants  

- KFL&A Public Health Dietitians   

- North Frontenac Community Services – Seniors Advisory Committee  

- Hepatitis C Group – Street Health ( KCHC) clients  

- Parent & Infant Group, Better Beginnings ( KCHC) clients 

- Mixed group of people active within the food system at Loving Spoonful  

- Kingston City Hall Session – Kingston City Councilors, Member of Provincial 

Parliament, Sophie Kiwala and Member of Parliament for Kingston & The 

Islands, Ted Hsu 

- Kingston Coalition against Poverty (KCAP) members  

- Sydenham Street United Church volunteers 

- HIV/AIDS Regional Services (HARS) clients  

 

Surveys  

City of Kingston   

 Martha’s Table 

 Kingston Coalition Against Poverty  

 Better Beginnings 

 Loving Spoonful Volunteer Data Base 

 Kingston Food Policy Council 

 Kingston Food Providers  

South Frontenac Community Services Food Bank Participants  

North Frontenac Community Services   
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Appendix 2: Food Access Inventory  35 

                                                           
35

 Food System Environment Scan in Kingston,Frontenac, Lennox and Addington County 

Meal Programs – Provides meals either hot or frozen ( to be taken home) at no or subsidized cost  

Municipality  Name  Type of Service Frequency  

Kingston  Good Times Diner  Hot Meal Drop-in 
Tuesday &Thursday 
5:30-6:30p.m. 
 

 Lunch By George Hot Meal Monday-Friday, 
9-10a.m.coffee and snacks, 
10a.m.soup,  
11a.m. full hot meal 
 

 Martha’s Table Hot meal Monday-Friday 
3:30p.m.-5:15p.m. 
 

 Seventh-day Adventist Hot meals Tuesday 4-6pm 

 

 St Mary’s Cathedral  Hot meals Saturdays 1:15am 

 

 Loretta Lunch 

St Vincent de Paul Society 

Hot meal Monday-Friday 

11:30am  

December to July 

 

 Bread of Life Club 

Salvation Army 

Rideau Valley Heights 

Community Church 

Hot meals 

 

January-November  

Last 7 days of each month 

 St. Andrew’s Presbyterian 

Church 

Hot meals Sunday 5pm 

Daily snacks 12pm 

September – June  

 Gathering Place  Hot meals Tuesday, Thursday, 

Saturday 2:30 -7;30 

Sunday 2:30-5:30 

 HIV/AIDS Regional 

Services  

Soup/chili during 

cold weather 

Coffee, juice, snacks  

Monday-Friday 

9-12pm 

Other 1-5pm 

Kingston  Stonehouse of Hope 

Kingston Alliance Church 

Food and clothing Monday 12-2pm 
September- June 

Napanee ( L&A) Morningstar Mission 

Magdalene Anglican 

Church 

Lunch/Hot Meal Lunch 11:30-1pm 

Tuesday & Thursday 

Saturday evening hot meal  
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Food Banks/Food Vouchers  

Municipality  Name  Type of Service Frequency  

Kingston  Sydenham United Church Food Vouchers September – June  

Kingston  Master Society Food 
Center 
Queens University 
Students & members of 

Queen’s  

Food Bank Monday, Thursday 

Kingston Chalmers United Church Food Vouchers 
 
Martha’s Table 
tickets 

Monday-Friday 
9a.m.-Sp.m. 
 

Kingston Partners 
in Mission 
Food 
Bank 

Food Bank 
Three different 
Hamper sizes  
 

Varies depending on need. 
Call before2p.m. to place 
Order Pick-up Mon-Fri 2- 
4p.m. 

Kingston Rustle Ad hoc Food Bank Ad hoc  

Kingston  St Vincent de Paul 
Society 
United Way, 
Sisters of Providence 
 

Food Bank Access once a month 
Mon-Friday 
9a.m.-12:30p.m. 

Kingston  

Napanee ( L&A) 

 

Salvation Army  

Weller Avenue 

Gathering Place 

 

Food Bank Can access one Salvation 

Army once a month, times 

vary 

Amherstview Partners in Mission  Food Bank Pick-up Mon-Friday 
9a.m.-12pm&1.-3;30pm 

Frontenac  

Sydenham 

Verona  

Central Southern 
Frontenac Community 
Services Corporation 
  
Rural Vision Centre 
 

Vouchers, 
Non perishable food 
items, milk and 
bread. 

Tuesdays1-3p.m.and 
Fridays 9-11am 
 
Lakeview Gospel Assembly: 
Second and fourth Tuesday 
of themonth:2:30-4:30pm 
Delivery available to 

Battersea /Inverary for $5 

 

Frontenac 

Sharbot Lake  

North Frontenac Food 
Bank 
(North Frontenac 
Community Services) 
Services) 

Food Bank Baskets provided Tuesday 
& Friday by arrangement 
ahead of time. 
One basket per month (not 
on an ongoing basis) 
 

Frontenac  

Cloyne 

Land of Lakes Food Bank Food Bank Friday pick up from 11-
11:30am 
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Meal Delivery Services: Delivery of hot meals to elderly, disabled or housebound individuals. 

Municipality  Name  Program  When  

Kingston  Meals-on-Wheels 
VON(Victorian Order of 
Nurses) 
 

Hot-meal and frozen 
Meal delivery service. 

Hot meals: 
Mon-Fri 11am-1pm 
Frozen meals: 
Monthly 

Cost: $6/meal 
 

 Ramekins Take-home & delivery of 
ready to eat meals. 

Deliver Monday, 
Tuesday, Wednesday 
afternoons 

7 meals for $49.99 
 

 Frozen Meals(Seniors 
Association Kingston) 
 

Frozen meals available 
to take home. 
Can accommodate 
special 
diets  
 

Mon-Fri 
8:30a.m- 4p.m. 

 
Cost: 
$6.35/meal 
 

Frontenac Meals on Wheels- 
(Southern Frontenac 
Community Services 
Corporation) 
Grace Centre 
 

Hot-meal delivery. 
Can accommodate 
special diets  
 

Monday-Friday 

Main course meal 
Costs $5. 
Subsidies available 
 

 Meals on Wheels (North 
Frontenac 
Community Services- 
Adult Services) 
 

Hot meal delivery. 
 

Tues. and Thurs. 
11am- 12:30pm 
 

Main 
course: 
$6.50/Meal 
 

Lennox & Addington  Smart meals 
(Meals on Wheels)- 
L&A Seniors 
Outreach Services 
Inc 

Hot meal delivery 
program, accommodate 
special 
dietary concerns 
 

Delivery in Napanee: 
Monday, Wednesday, 
and Friday 
 
Delivery in 
Amherstview, Odessa, 
Bath: 
Mondays and Friday 
6.50 per meal 

 L&A Seniors Outreach 
Services 
Inc 

Frozen Meal Delivery 

Program 

Order once a month 

$5.00/meal or 
$30/7 packages 
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Good Food Box: An alternative food distribution system that provides a variety of top-quality, 
fresh, nutritious foods at an affordable price. 
Municipality  Host Site   Address 

Kingston  Canadian Diabetes 

Association  

 

6-1440 Princess Street 

 Kingston & Frontenac 

Housing Corporation 

 

119 Van Order Drive 

 Kingston Community Health 

Centres 

 

263 Weller Avenue 

 KFL&A Public Health 

 

221 Portsmouth Ave. Kingston  

 Four Directions Aboriginal 

Student Centre 

 

146 Barrie St, Kingston  

 HIV/AIDS Regional 

Services  

844A Princess St. Kingston,  

 Kingston Military 
Family Resource 
Centre 

Payment made to: Kingston Military Family 
resource Centre, 32 Lundy’s Lane  
Pick-up: St Marks Anglican Church 
Barriefield, 268 Main Street from 2-5pm 
 

 Ontario Early Years Centre 

 

930 Woodbine Road 

Frontenac  Kris’s Hair Port  

Unisex Salon 

 

1281 Oak Flat Road, Godfrey  
 

 Leonard’s Fuels 

 

5584 Road 38, Hartington 

 South Frontenac 

Community Services  

 

4419 George Street, Sydenham 
K0H2T0 

Lennox and 

Addington 

Emmanuel Church 63 Factory Street, Odessa 

 

 Loyalist Sharing Centre 

 

Amherstview  

 Napanee CHC 6  Dundas Street East, Napanee 
 

 Salvation Army  135 Mill Street, Napanee  
 
 

 Westdale Park 
Church 

7 Richmond Park, Napanee 

 Bath United Church  402 Academy Street, Bath 

 

 KFL&A Public Health   

Cloyne Branch   

14208 Highway 41 
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Grocery Delivery Services: Brings food to customers who may have transportation barriers. 

Municipality Name & Location  Details  

Kingston  Quattrocchi's 
662 Montreal 
Street , Kingston, 

Cost: $5 
Location: Will deliver outside city however 
greater cost 
Hours: 8 a.m. – 6 p.m. 
 

 

 Food Basics 

33 Barrack Street  

Cost:$10 per box 
Hours: 
During store hours 
**Only delivers to the penitentiary not to residential 
 

 

 John’s Deli 

507 Princess Street 

Cost:$5-20 
Depending on location and amount of food 
(case-by-case) 
Hours: During store hours 
 

 

Frontenac  Foodland 

6145 Highway 38 

Verona  

Cost: No charge if in town however, will charge if 
outside of town. 
Hours: During store hours 
 

 

 Desert Lake Gardens  

4400 Mill Street 

Sydenham 

Cost: free (expect customers to spend minimum of 
$30, but flexible). 
Location: deliveries to west end of Kingston 
Including Strathcona Park, Bayridge, Amherstview, 
Harrowsmith and point between 
 
Wednesday Down Town Kingston and points east; 
Inverary, Barriefield and surrounding areas 
 
Thursday 
See web-site for product listing. 
Order online or by phone. 
 

 

 Foodland 

4476 George .Sydenham  

Cost: No Charge 
Location: will deliver anywhere in town 
Mondays and Thursdays 
Delivery requests taken between 8a.m.and 2p.m. 
Delivery is between 12 p.m. - 3 p.m. 
 

 

Lennox & 

Addington  

Foodland  

12258 Highway 41 

Northbrook 

No Charge 
Location: will deliver anywhere in town 
Tuesdays and Fridays 
 

 

 Foodland  

7 Manitou Crescent 

Amherstview  

Cost:$10 
Hours: 8a.m. - 5p.m. 
 

 

 Stone Mills Family Market  

672 Addington  

Tamworth  

Cost $5 
Location: Will deliver outside city however 
greater cost  
Hours: During store hours 
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Multiple Locations Wendy’s Mobile Market  

Lyndhurst  

Following locations:: 
Tuesday: Napanee 
 
Friday: Kingston 
Online purchasing required. 
 
Delivers fresh local produce, meat, poultry, fish, 
dairy, eggs, and grocery. 
 
Orders must completed by Sunday evening 
 
Orders must be over$45(does not include delivery 
charge $10) 
 
Delivery is free for orders over $75 
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Please contact Mara Shaw, Loving Spoonful at executivedirector@lovingspoonful.org 

for permission to access project working papers. 

 

 


